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The Consultation

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any comments that you make must be passed to the representative professional association (listed at Annex C).  Comments should not be sent directly to the DfEE.

CONSULTATION ON THE TEACHERS' PENSIONS (PENSION SHARING ON DIVORCE) REGULATIONS 2000

I am writing to invite comments on the proposed provisions of the Teachers’ Pensions (Pension Sharing on Divorce) Regulations 2000.  These are to be introduced as a consequence of the Welfare Reform and Pensions Act 1999 and will come into force on 1 December 2000.

We are not yet able to enclose a copy of the draft regulations, but a description of the substance of the proposed provisions is attached at Annex A.  A copy of the draft regulations will be sent to you as soon as possible.  Annex B gives a glossary of terms for reference.

We are not including within these Regulations issues that are dealt with directly in the primary legislation.  The Regulations will cover only the consequential amendments to the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997, the Teachers’ Superannuation (Additional Voluntary Contributions) Regulation 1994 and the Teachers (Compensation for Redundancy and Premature Retirement) Regulations 1997.

Comments on the proposed provisions should be made in writing to:

Karen Oxley
Teachers’ Standards and Pensions Division
Department for Education and Employment
Ground Floor, Area E
Mowden Hall
DARLINGTON
DL3 9BG
			
			Email – karen.oxley@dfee.gov.uk
			Telephone 01325 392903

Comments should be received no later than Thursday 26 October.

The Department may, in accordance with the terms of the Code of Practice on Access to Government Information, make available on public request individual consultation responses, unless consultees have stated that they wish their responses to remain confidential.

The draft regulations will be added to this website as soon as they are available.  






ANNEX A

PROPOSED TEACHERS' PENSIONS (PENSION SHARING ON DIVORCE) REGULATIONS 2000

Pension Credit Benefits

1.	Pension credit benefits are the benefits a pension credit member shall be entitled to as a result of receiving a pension credit member’s pension rights as provided for under the Welfare Reform and Pensions Act 1999.  A pension credit member will be entitled to a pension and lump sum, which will be calculated on the same basis as a deferred member.  Where a lump sum has already been paid to the corresponding pension debit member before the date of implementation of the pension sharing order no lump sum will be paid.
2.	Pension credit benefits will be subject to the same index linking as other benefits payable under the Teachers’ Pension Scheme (TPS).  Benefits will become payable upon attaining the age of 60, subject to making an application for payment under regulation E33 of the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997.  The Department of Social Security have stated that actuarially reduced benefits are not available to pension credit members.  Pension credit benefits can therefore not be taken before reaching the age of 60.
Interest on Late Payment
3.	Interest on late payment of pension credit benefits will be in accordance with the provisions of regulation E34 of the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997.
Abatement
4.	Where a pension credit member is also a member of the Teachers’ Pension Scheme by virtue of their own pensionable employment, any abatement of their retirement pension during further employment under regulation E14 of the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997 shall not reduce the rate of their pension credit benefits. Receipt of pension credit benefits or former spouse AVC benefits will not affect the operation of regulation E14.
Commutation
5.	Where at the time the pension credit member becomes entitled to their pension credit benefits he has a life expectancy of less than 12 months, the Secretary of State may discharge the liability to pay a pension by payment of a lump sum which is equal to five times the annual rate of the pension which would otherwise be paid.  
Deferment
6.	Pension credit benefits will be subject to the same provisions relating to deferment etc as contained in regulation E18 of the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997.
Death Grants
7.	A lump sum payment will be paid on the death of the pension credit member.  If the pension credit benefits are already in payment this will be equal to five times the annual pension less any pension that has already been paid.  If the pension credit member is not yet entitled to the pension credit benefits they will be paid a lump sum equal to the lump sum to which they would have been entitled had they reached the age of 60 on the date of their death.  The calculation of the death grant will be on the same basis as the provisions of regulation E20(7) and E20(8) of the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997.
Transfer Values
8.	There will be no provision for the transfers of pension credits into or out of the TPS.
Additional contributions and additional periods
9.	An active member whose benefits have been made subject to a pension sharing order will only be able to replace debited rights where they satisfy the appropriate Inland Revenue criteria, under paragraph 18 of Schedule 10 to the Finance Act 1999. In essence, this means that only “moderate earners” will be able to rebuild debited pension rights beyond the normal Inland Revenue limits. 
Benefits Payable to Children
10.	No benefits payable to children by virtue of regulations E24 to E30 of the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997 shall be reduced because of a pension sharing order.  No children’s benefits are attributed to the pension credit member.
Excluded Membership
11.	Pension credit benefits are to be ringfenced and cannot be used towards any membership period required under the TPS.
Assignment
12.	Regulation E35 of Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997 shall apply, except for regulation E35(2) which relates to allocation of benefits. 
Amendment to the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997
13.	The definitions within the Teachers’ Pensions (Pension Sharing on Divorce) Regulations 2000 shall be added to Schedule 1 to the Teachers’ Pensions Regulations 1997.
Paragraph (3) of regulation E35 shall have the following added “or pursuant to pension sharing under Chapter 1 of Part IV of the Welfare Reform and Pensions Act 1999 or corresponding Northern Ireland legislation”.
14.	Pension Sharing on Divorce: the Teachers’ Superannuation (Additional Voluntary Contributions) Regulations 1994  
15.	The definitions in regulation 2 will be updated.
16.	Additional Voluntary Contributions can be subject to a pension sharing order in the same way as main scheme benefits. The cash equivalent of the fund value due to the pension credit member will be invested on the same basis as regulation 9 of the Teachers’ Superannuation (Additional Voluntary Contributions) Regulations 1994.    
17.	A provision will be introduced to allow the transfer out of a pension credit. 
18.	Pension credit benefits will be payable on the same basis as for a deferred member. An annuity can be purchased at any time between age 60 and 75, except that benefits cannot be taken before any related pension credit benefits that are due as part of the main scheme. 
Amendments to the Teachers (Compensation for Redundancy and Premature Retirement) Regulations 1997
19.	The definitions in regulation 2 are to be updated.
20.	Mandatory and discretionary compensation can be subject to a pension sharing order in the same way as main scheme benefits.  Amendments will be made to the Teachers (Compensation for Redundancy and Premature Retirement) Regulations 1997 to allow sharing of any compensation in line with a pension sharing order or agreement.
21.	The benefits cannot be taken before any related pension credit benefits that are due as part of the main scheme.

ANNEX B
Glossary Of Terms
“Moderate earners”	An employee whose earnings, at the date at which their marriage was dissolved or annulled, were not more than 25 per cent. of the permitted maximum for the year of assessment in which the dissolution or annulment occurred.
“Pension credit”	The share of pensionable rights credited to the former spouse as a result of a pension sharing order.
“Pension credit benefits”	The benefits payable under the Teachers’ Pension Scheme which are attributable (directly or indirectly) to a pension credit.
“Pension credit fund”	The share of an AVC fund credited to the former spouse as a result of a pension sharing order.
“Pension credit member”	An individual who is a member of the Teachers’ Pension Scheme, either -(a) solely for the provision of a pension credit benefit; or(b) for the wholly separate provision of a pension credit benefit, where benefits accrue or have accrued to that individual under the Teachers’ Pension Scheme for any other reason.
“Pension debit”	The debit from the TPS member’s shareable rights used to create the corresponding pension credit.
“Pension debit member”	A member of the Teachers’ Pension Scheme, whose shareable rights thereunder are subject to a pension debit.
“Pension sharing order”	A pension sharing order or provision referred to in section 28(1) of the 1999 Act or Article 25(1) of the Welfare Reform and Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order 1999.
“Shareable rights”	Pension rights which are subject to a pension sharing order.
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